Vacancy: Marketing and communications ofﬁcer (0,7-1,0 fte)
At MRIguidance we have created a breakthrough technology to help patients and doctors. Now it is time that the
World is made aware of this and we need you to help us in doing that. As a marketing and communication ofﬁcer
at the fast growing medical imaging company MRIguidance you will work on the marketing and communication
for both the general audience, the scientiﬁc community. and the clinicians.

What you tell at birthdays about your job
“The company I work for prevents cancer in patients that need to undergo a bone scan. We create solutions that help
doctors to better diagnose and cure their patients. I make sure that this is communicated internationally, so people
throughout the World can be helped with our imaging technology.”

What you actually will be doing
BoneMRI, the product of MRIguidance, is a complex software solution to process MRI images, with a big impact
in the ﬁeld of medical imaging and orthopedics. It will be your job to create content for the website, news
releases and social media. The target audience are primarily radiologists and surgeons and people from the
industry. Nevertheless, it should also resonate with lay-users.
Besides the generation of content, we need to build our brand with the goal of being perceived as a strong and
reliable partner in healthcare. Our company is maturing and so must our communication, without losing the
feeling of being a true pioneer in the ﬁeld, and staying true to our core values of transparency and working hard
as well as playing hard.
You will work in close cooperation with the clinical and commercial team and report to CEO, Roel Raatgever. We
work with partners for design, animations, and video productions.
Your responsibilities:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Making and executing the marketing and communications plan;
Building the company and product brand;
Design and content website;
Generate content for periodic news messages and press releases;
Manage and use social media such as LinkedIn and Twitter;
Create a targeted marketing approach for different markets and target groups;
Make use of the large clinical and scientiﬁc network of MRIguidance to get the message across;
Build the Key Opinion Leader communication strategy.

Qualiﬁcations
Minimum qualiﬁcations:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Have at least 2 years of experience in marketing and communication in the healthcare domain.
Being able to communicate complex technology in an understandable way.
Speaking the language of clinicians.
Experience with content management systems like Wordpress.
Experience with design software Adobe creative suite for simple design tasks.
Digitally savvy and experience with social media communication
University level or equivalent;

Preferred qualiﬁcations:
●
Experience with and network in medical imaging and orthopedics.
●
You like the diverse work you will encounter in a fast growing scale-up company.

About MRIguidance BV
During their research MR physicist Peter Seevinck and medical image scientist Marijn van Stralen identiﬁed
great unused potential for MRI-based medical imaging technologies. Together with entrepreneur Roel
Raatgever, they have founded UMC Utrecht spin-off company MRIguidance in 2016. The team of MRIguidance
actively collaborates with hospitals in the Netherlands and abroad to acquire unique patient data sets and
clinically validate and commercialize BoneMRI, the world's ﬁrst imaging technique that visualises all human
tissues from one imaging exam, without the use of harmful radiation. MRIguidance’s BoneMRI software will
improve diagnosis and is used for surgical planning and guidance. In July 2020, MRIguidance was selected as
Europe's best-in-class innovation in healthcare by the European Institute of Innovation & Technology.

Our offer
This is what we offer you:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

A market conform salary.
A unique opportunity to, at an early stage, become part of a med-tech company with vast growth
potential.
Work that has a positive impact on people’s health and life.
Work in a team of smart and ambitious people.
Work with international partners.
Work in a scale-up environment where you both get freedom and responsibility.
Work at our beautiful ofﬁce at Gildstraat 91a in Utrecht, or being facilitated to work from home when
required.

Additional information
We believe diversity is beneﬁcial for the creativity and a good atmosphere in our company. However, Dutch
regulation makes it very complicated for smaller companies to help people from outside the EU with a work visa.
Therefore, all people are welcome to apply, as long as we do not have to arrange a work visa.
For more information about this position please contact Roel Raatgever by email (info@mriguidance.com) or
simply give us a call (+31 (0)85 4000 810). To apply, please send a motivation letter and your CV. Application
closes 24 May, 2021.
Acquisition regarding this vacancy is not appreciated.

